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But it was not in Frederick William's time that this
superiority was manifested.    The eccentric king was too
fond of his well-drilled battalions to risk them Pacific dis-
in battle, and with the exception of a single ^Scif
campaign in Pomerania, he waged no war on William.
his own account, though he had on one occasion to send
a contingent to the army of the Empire.
The Pomeranian campaign, in which he was involved
against his will, forms part of the long war between Charles
XII. of Sweden and Peter the Great of Russia. Pomeranian
Its result for Prussia was the important acqui- War» I715*
sition of Stettin and some other parts of Swedish Pome-
rania.
§ 2. Frederick William and the Balance of Power.
The reign of Frederick William is an important period
in the history -of Prussia.    It forms the transition from
the old condition of entire dependence on the Reign ?f
Empire to the complete independence achieved Frederick
\_	r	\	rrn.        -u	William a
for her by her next sovereign.    The change period of
was brought about purely by the force of cir- transitlon-
cumstances, and not at all by any deliberate intention on
the part of Frederick William.    Though very sensitive
about his rights as an independent sovereign, he was
devotedly loyal to the Empire, and never forgot that he
was a prince of it.    It was with great reluctance that he
ever placed himself in opposition to the Emperor, badly
as the latter often treated him.
The war of the Spanish  Succession had just been
brought to a close when Frederick William ascended the
, Prussian throne.    The Peace of Utrecht re- State of
cognised the claims of Philip of Anjou, the Europe.
French claimant of the Spanish crown, but at Utrecht,
the same time divested the monarchy of several Apnl 17IS*
provinces for the benefit of the Austrian claimant, the
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